THE PUBLIC GOOD

JOINT TRAVELING BOARD VISITS
CAMPUS WEDNESDAY TO ENLIST
SJS MEN IN RESERVE PROGRAMS
Army, Navy, Air Corps, and Marine officers will make the
first of two visits to the San Jose State college campus tomorrow to enlist men in the various reserve programs and answer
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Male Animal" Opens Tomorrow
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than

Comedy Opens Wednesday Night;
Props Are Important To Plot

Purpose Of College
Gas Rationing
Survey Outlined

than
wee
alford
"Crash! There goes another dish. Look out! An ash tray
)
Where’s my cocktail -shaker?" So
lost whizzed by your ear.
"After November 22 students
Male Animal-, which will be living more than a mile away front
le goes at rehearsals of "The
the campus may have difficulty in
resented tomorrow night at 8 o’clock in the Little Theater.
getting rides to and front school,
Numerous props, handled by Wendell Johnson of the Speech
or they may be forced to stop
and Margaret Moore, make up an important part
partment
untie I
using their own ears under the
play. The list of
dims I this laughable
four-gallon ruling; that is the
complete
a
forms
almost
Mufti perties
principal
problem
the
College
Transportation committee hopes to
Item of the plot of the comedy.
overcome," explains Member Keith
FLOWERS DENOTE LOVE
Robison in outlining the aims of
eat tat
of flowers which Turbouquet
A
ben
the group.
that
suggests
wife
his
:barge. I r brings to
Right now one comitattee is
lose ant
professor and his pretty wife
concerned with the gathering of

Smooth Music,
Hill -Billy Jive
Featured At Hop

at 4 pa

happy and in love. A brightlybored book, which Turner throws
o the waste basket because he
night
to it’s trashy, snows him to be
i 9 on t
thoughtful book reader, a prowool’
a
of English. Bottles and a
wi of ice mean a party, as do
In an
plates of salad and a number
a man
match boxes.
RIVAL UNCOVERED
A box of orchids brings in the
Wily of a rival for Turner’s
ife’s affections. Joe Ferguson Is
ard
e man, and his use of jam pots,
Boor
es, glasses, cream pitchers, and
ool
shakers to explain a football
y, prove him to be a football
loom
yer of some standing.
moo Bringing in the idea of a controrsy between an English profess’
who wants to teach and read
his classes whatever he believes
good literature, and an ignorant
ard of trustees, is a fiery literary
gazine editorial rebuking the
ustees, brought to the Turner
me to read by Dean Damon.
=n.

lenti

WILD NIGHT
Empty bottles and a bicarbono of soda suggest a wild night,
which Tommy Turner and a stunt try to drown their troubles.
sick headache on the part of El the wife, is the reason for the
t.water bottle.
An ash try to be broken, two
Ps and saucers to be smashed
signify only a battle. A sweetmg dance record can mean only
happy ending.
Tickets for this popular three-act
medy under the direction of Ted
lien are on sale in the Speech
ice. Many first -night seats are
II available.

illis Appointed
ice -President Of
JS Alumni Group
Replacing Bernard Murphy, ’40,
ho is now in
the army, Churls,
ha is the new
vice-president or
San Jon. State College Alum’’,
lotion,
Hillis, a local printer, -was
minted yesterthey
by President
ancY
member of the executive
ard is Theron
Fox, ’32, who will
I the
vacancy left by Mrs. HowBurns, ’36.
Mrs. Burns has
ne to Santa
Ana to be with her
Unhand, a former
Spartan yell
’Cr now in the
Army Air Corps.

"Just because our dance Satur- statistics needed to put San Jose
State on a gas rationing basis.
Cards, several hundred of which
reason for State students to think already have been filled out, will
that we’re going to feature hill- be kept on file to facilitate handlbilly musicbecause we
aren’t. ing of the transportation problems.
A card for each enrolled student
There may be a few "ricky-ticky"
will give his name, address, and
pieces, but the big percentage will
means of transportation used by
be smooth and danceable."
him in getting to school.
There are still about 800 quesThat was the statement issued
today by DSG President Harry tionnaire cards to he filled out, the
committee has announced. They
Harter concerning his fraternity’s
hope to complete the compilation
"Stable Stomp" to be staged this of the statistics by the end of this
week-end at Tracy Gardens.
week.
Metnbers of the committee inTickets for the "jig" are now on
clude Claude Settles, faculty social
sale by all members and pledges,
science instructor; Janet Anthes,
with the cost being maintained at Robison, Bill Morrow and Rex
99c, tax included.
Gardiner.
The Spartan Spears and Spartan
Decorations for the event will
Knights, campus service groups,
combine two themes bringing
have handled the card distribution.
out the Hallowe’en idea, and also
the atmosphere associated with a
barn dance.
Bob Gager, chairman of the
event, explained that Tracy Gardens is located on San Carlos
street, just one-quarter of a mile
outside the city limits
Social effects of the oval’, with
special reference to the problems
to be encountered in this country,
will be the subject of Claude N.
Settles, member of the Social Sci"Conw and dance to the tune of ence department, in his talk bethe Newman club’s new Juke box. fore the War Aims class in room
We’ll furnish the nickels," says 24 today.
specifically
deal
will
Settles
Barbara Ilealy, secretary of the
with the social problem as it will
to
invitation
an
extending
club, in
be felt in the htalth, religion, fameverybody to attend the "Spook ily, and recreatron of the American
people.
Stomp" an October 30.
Included in the talk, however,
The dance is a "come as you
will be some general material in
wearare" jig with no limits as to
regard to social effects throughing apparel. The music will start out the world in the post-war
at 9 with no stops until 1 ant. The period.
admission is 25 cents for couples,
15 cents for stags.
day night is a barn dance is no

Settles To Speak
Today On Social
Effects Of War

FREE JUKE MUSIC
AT ’SPOOK STOMP’

Mary Ellen Corbett, chairman
of the decorations, promises a true
fal Ion ’non atmosphere

LION’S DEN SCENE
OF DTO SMOKER
Delta Theta Omega, social fraternity, held their second smoker
last Wednesday evening in the
Lion’s lien near Alum Rock park.
There were 30 present including
15 prospective pledges. Following
President Olyn Gire’s welcome, refreshments were served and the
rest of the evening was spent in
playing cards.

Forensic Squad To
Meet Wednesday

111 ..1,1ti to make plans for the
Western Debate tournament that
will be held on this campus the
last of November, the Forensic Debate group will meet Wednesday
at 4 p.m. in room 151.
Any student interested in debate, discussions, public speaking,
imprompt U speaking, interpret ive
reading, and radio speaking is
asked to attend the meeting.
This is the first time the Western Debate tournament has been
held in San Jose. There are about
10 colleges which send participants.

questions of those already in the reserves.
The officers will make their first appearance at an assembly at 9 a.m. in the Morris Dailey auditorium. During the same
hour women will meet in the Little Theater to hear a representative of the Waves speak on enlistment in that branch of auxiliary
It is vital that all men stuservice.
dents in reserves report to the
SIT IN CENTER SECTION
Registrar’s office and fill out a
Men in the reserves will sit as
card for the office record toa body in the center section of the
day.
auditorium, announces Dean of
These cards must be filled beMen Paul Pitman. The hour before
the joint
procurement
tween 9 a.m. and 10 a.m, will afboard arrives tomorrow in orford all men the chance to hear
der that the Registrar will have
and ask questions of the Joint
an accurate record of your
Traveling board. Men already enstatus.
listed in a reserve will return to
Please know your serial nuintheir classes, while those not yet
ber before coming to fill out
in the reserves will remain in the
this card.
auditorium to receive additional information from the board.
On Wednesday afternoon and all
day Thursday the members of the
traveling board will be located in
different rooms around the campus to answer specific questions
regarding the various reserve programs. From 11 a.m. to 12 noon
Tentative plans are being made on Wednesday and Thursday repto have Lt. Tova Peterson, repre- rettentatives from Navy V-5 will be
sentative of the WAVES, speak to in room 127 to answer group questhe women students on the cam- tions. Marine Corps officers will
pus tomorrow morning at 9 in the be in room 189; Navy V-7, V-1, and
Little Theater.
Coast Guard officers will be in the
Lt. Peterson is from the Navy Morris Dailey auditorium; while
Recruiting office in San Francisco, Army enlisted reserve corps and
and, although it is not definite as Army air force reservists and stuyet, it is expected that she will dents interested may meet travelbe able to appear here. If not, she ing board representatives in roont
will delegate another speaker to 81112,
come in her place.
GROUPS DIVIDED
The same type of information
At 1 p.m. on Wednesday and
about the WAVES as was given Thursday the groups will shift to
about the WAACS by Lt. Mary E. different rooms because of reguMcGlynn two weeks ago, will prob- bar class meeting interference. The
ably be stressed by Lt. Peterson, Navy V-5 conference for men inLt. McGlynn spoke before a terested will be held in room 118;
large gathering of enthusiastic co- Marine Corps officers will be in
eds in the Morris Dailey auditori- room 21; Navy V-7, V-1, and Coast
um. She described life in a WAAC Guard traveling board representacamp, and detailed the require- tives will be available for quesments
for enlistment
in
this tioning in the Morris Dailey audibranch of the service.
torium; Army enlisted reserve and
The meeting of women students Army air force officers will be in
to hear Lt. Peterson will coincide room 13.
with a meeting of the men onURGED TO OBTAIN PAPERS
campus, who will assemble in the
Dean Pitman urges all men
auditorium to hear representatives planning on enlisting in some refrom the Army, Navy, Marines, serve program when the Joint
Coast Guard and the Army and Traveling Beard returns to the
Navy Air Corps.
(Continued on page 4)

Attention, Men!

Representative Of
WAVES Will Speak
Here Tomorrow

Induction Plan To Effect 600 Men
On SJS Campus, Survey Indicates
By WILMA SABELMAN
With the forthcoming action of the

18-19 induction plan,

approximately 600, or two-thirds, of San Jose State’s men students are to be affected and the college campus may soon face
a skirted populace.
At least, so says Dean Paul Pitman, Registrar Joe West,
and so it is indicated by United States government officials!
"How soon the present induction
plan will actually affect the enroll- course, which is of great interest
ment here cannot be determined, to the boys.
FOUR DECISIONS TO MAKE
for no one knows what Congress
There appears to be one of four
will decide, but the present Wads- distinct decisions that the 18-19
worth bill provides that students year olds may make regarding
may remain until the end of the their enlistment:
Registrar
school
stated
year,"
in They may take advantage
West.
of the above-mentioned Air Tech nician course; (2) enlist in the
INCREASE IN DROPS
"As a great many men are now army as a buck private subject to
uncertain as to what their next immediate service; (3) enlist in
one of the reserves without defer11110Ve should he, there has been
marked inerease in drops in the ment, to he placed as soon as pospast fen weeks, mainly by those sible in their chosen fields; or 14)
who are IS and la years of age," decide to remain in college to take
a crack
at
officers’ training
remarked Dean Pitman.
"i’he primary reason, however," through the reserves on a deferhe declared, "is because of oppor- ment plan.
Just what a majority of our boys
Bindles afforded in the already(Continued on page 4)
publicized Dixon Air Technician
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Saturday Last Day To Mail Overseas Xmas Gil
October 31 is the last day for mailing Christmas packages
to our soldiers, sailors, and marines in the fighting forces all
over the world.
Those who are planning to send gifts to the fighting forces
should remember the following points when purchasing and
mailing the gifts.
The first thing to remember is that perishable goods are
not to be sent to our fighting men. Fresh fruits and the like
will not stay in an unspoiled condition until the December holiday or later. If you are going to send the boys something
that is edible, keep it in the dried fruit or canned fruit lines.
Such items are not perishable and will reach our boys intact.
Do not send any service man liquor, or alcoholic beverages of any description. If you do, your mail will be confiscated. Other items which may be confiscated are matches
and cigarette lighter fluid.
When you mail your gift to your soldier be sure that the
size, weight and shape conform with government regulations.
The parcel should not exceed 18 inches in length or 45 inches
in girth. The maximum weight for these packages is 11 pounds.
V. hen packimi your gift, get a strong corregated box about
the size of a shoe box, rap your gift carefully, and place it in
the container with suitable padding to prevent excessive motion in the box. If you are unable to obtain a corregated box,
a metal one of the same size will do equally well. When this
is done, wrap and address your package carefully.
If your soldier has a sweet tooth, candy will be welcomed
by him. Expert the same care in preparing such a gift for
mailing as you would any other. Pack it in a tin cm) or
vacuum container, wrap it and address it carefully.
If you hove followed these instructions implicitly, your
soldier will receive his gift in the same condition in which it
was sent. If is it sent before November 1, it will reach him
before Christmas.
CURTIS LINDSAY’S
if you are in doubt as to what gift
has just what you need to wrap you should choose for your service man. Curtis Lindsay’s can help
Christmas presents for your friend
you out there, too. Turn to page
overseas. It is a heavy, cardboard
four for further details.
mailing carton in conformance
O’BRIEN’S
with government regulations and
Curtis Lindsay’s stationery store

specifications. And the best part
about it is the priceonly 25 cents
for the carton, sealing tape, address label, and the Christmas label. Go down and look -them over
I know you’ll want several. And

What service man wouldn’t give
an all-night leave for a tin of
O’Brien’s famous vacuum-packed
candy? Girls, why not help satisfy your sailor, soldier, or marine
boy friends’ sweet tooth with a

of wallets in
large can of Almond Crunch, Nut- choicest selections
especially
those
including
Jose,
San
ty Brittle, or Peanut Crisp? You
men. Why don’t
can buy them any size between made for service
to Sterns’
four ounces for 29 cents to the you hie yourself down
Goods store,
large 22-ounce size for 32.22. Just Luggage and Leather
pick
writing about such things as Cof- 235 South First street, and
man.
fee Blacks and Butterscotch Balls out one for your service
makes me want to go right down
and buy some tins for myself.
STERNS’
A wallet is always a welcome
gift to any service man. What sailor hasn’t struggled with keeping
his loose change in his breast
pocket, or what soldier or marine
wished he had a really good container for his numerous cards and
letters! Sterns’ have one of the

CALIFORNIA BOOK STORE
If your service man is the ambitious type, or likes to keep up on
world affairs or the latest novels,
you can find everything he needs
at the California Book Co. Why
not send him that new non-fiction.
"Ramparts of the Pacific". Or if
he is studying to pass the officer’s
training exam he might welcome
a calculus or a physics book.

Has your

sailor or soldier

been a little slow
about
to you? Why don’t
YOAI
in the mood by sending
tot
service stationary with
the
of his branch of the
It
graved on it? You can
tit
this at the California Hom
right across she street from
at 134 East San Fernando
The SCA ping-pong
has openings for ms,
doubles entries. Anyone
can sign up on the ladder
Student Center, 120 E. Sa
tonio.

KEEP THE BOYS HAPPY
SO THEY CAN SLAP JAPPY!
POCKET CHECKER SETS
$1.00 FOUNTAIN PENS
ART SUPPLIES
COLLEGE JEWELRY
BOOKS 25c up

We

Wrap For Mailing

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
"THE FRIENDLY STUDENT STORE"
134 E. San Fernando

Across from Student Union

"A Minute’s Walk Will Save You Money"
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OUR VICTORY BOXES
with
Vacuum Canned Candies
AU Sizes

Many Combination Packs

SParta’s

56 to *V

urnarnent
rubes, but

U. S. Postal Regulations
WALLETS

CANDIES PACKED IN TINS, AS WELL AS HARD CANDIES.
ARE DEFINITELY STILL PERMITTED FOR OVERSEAS SHIPMENT.

Genuine leather wallets of all kinds for the young
man in the service
Prices ranging from $1.00

STERN’S
235 South First Street
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of the University
Did Vic Ramus
that touchSan Francisro catch
before
y/a pass in Sunday’s game
ha the ground or after? That
is currently.
the question that
eon now and
lag argued pro and
time to come.
I be for 501111.
The magic
wen cameras disagree.
Exaniin’e of the San Francisco
allows Ranius catching the ball
The San
ith his hands under it.
rancisco Chronicle shows the ball

_

SIX SOCIAL ORGANIZATIONS START
PLAY ON SAN CARLOS
STREET WITH GAMMA PHI SIGMA
MEETING SIGMA GAMMA OMEGO

;ROUND-ROBIN

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, TUESDAV,
OCTOBER 27, 1942

Inter-frattrnity

squads of Gamma Phi Sigma and
Sigma Gamma Omega tangle in
the opening game of the Inter-Fraternity Football league today at
4:15 on the San Carlos turf.

Ring the ground.
We, unfortunately, were discted at the time the play octo
rred so we haven’t anything
However, the question will
robably be satisfactorily answered
ext week when Tiny Hartranft
the movies of the game. May
e controversy now rest in peace
well, at least until the movies

The league, composed of the six
on-campus social fraternities, will
be under the direction of Joe Weft-

iller-

re shown.
The Spartans came out of the
Von game battered and bruised and
qh the loss of Gray McComic!.
g Gray, who has been a maintay on the left tackle positions
or the Spartans during the past
o seasons, suffered a broken
e in the contest. Ile Is defitely out for the next three games
possibly the big Fresno game
n Thanksgiving day.

’aw

Grunt and groaner Coach Sam
la Maggiore announces that
ovies of the National Intercollete Wrestling Tournament
held
Michigan State last year will be
own tonight free of
charge in
e Men’s gym. This
Is the same
urney that found Dave
Hines
ming down with the
measles the
ght before the event
started.
Ivan Olson was in
the tourney,
the niovii.s shim. him in
action.
P think they’ll he
well worth the

I

Sparta’s annual novice
boxing
urnaMent is slated for early Deher, but as yet no
entries have
n made.
We can remember
the past few
years when teams
Old be organized
with a full
of pugilists
months ahead of
e date set for
the tourney.
Dee Portal,
fistic professor anWell that anyone
Interested in
fining one of
the gold or sliver
Is should
contact a member
the trsity
boxing team.
All
Vective competitors ean
- small gym
to workout in from
is 3 daily. Brenton
Riley will
there to help
any greenhorn
needs help.

zenberg, inter-frat sports head.
Weitzenberg announced that the
six teams will play a round-robin
schedule with each team playing
a total of five games. The games
will be played on the San Carlos
turf on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays.
LAST YEAR’S SCHEDULE
"Last year, due to a late start,
the schedule haul to he cut short,"
Weitzenberg pointed out.
"However, this year there will be plenty
of time for a complete roundrobin play-off." Last year’s tourney was won by the USG squad
with the AP() team cooling in
second.
Weitzenberg
announced
the
rules for the play-offs as follows:
The teams will consist of six players each, the games will be played
in 20-minute halves with a 10minute rest in between. The receiver will not be allowed to run
with the ball. He can pass or reverse. However, the ball carrier
will be. "down" when tagged by
two hands above the waist.

Bert Robinson was lost to the
pailfuls last Sunday through one
the freakiest accidents during
The Spartans
riday’s practice.
ere running plays and not scrimging when the accident ocurred. Charles Cook’s 11 had just
n their play and were in a budtalking things over a short disnce from Wilbur Wool’s gang
to were running their play.
Wool snapped the hall. The team
lied out their assignments, and
rt Robinson faked a reverse,
awed his head, and came runlag through right smack into
Se !lines’ head when Dave was
king the other way.
Robinson was completely knockout with a smashed nose and
sled knees. Hines barely felt
e blow. Also limping around the
mpus yesterday were Bill Perry.
eorge Foote, and Charles Cook.
well, well,
e highest ’scoring s:eate:ire:’ii:
lion. The mighty Bulldog outaccomplished thin neat little
ck by really pouring it on the
on t Ord outfit AO to 0 laid Sun Y. Jimmy Bradshaw’s team has
ored 270 points in five games
is season. The Bulldog-Spartan
is really going to be mighty
eresting
mighty interesting.

sports will start

off with a bang when the football

OVER HE GOES- -Bill Parton, San Jose Slate hack, took a lateral pass on
the four yard line and outran Harold Jensen of U. S. F. for the Spartans’
first touchdown
a-rhuta
Ban Francico Itaanainer.
Si

Undefeated Spartan Soccer Squad
Seeks Victory Against Navy Team
? On Thursday
From South America
Doing his bit to cement Pan-American relations, soccer
coach Roy Diederichsen will send his undefeated eleven
against the Chilean naval team in Alameda Thursday.
Cheered by his team’s fine showing against the University
of San Francisco Saturday, Diederichsen is confident of a win
over the southerners. The gold and white men displayed
a

smooth

of tense

Sat urday

iii

trampling the Hilltoppers a great
improvement over their showing in
the Menlo .1. C. game.

BULLETIN!
San Jose’s nalerpolo team
registered its first victory of
the season over the Olympic
Club scond
team here last
night in the college pooland
did it convincingly, breezing to
a 17-6 decision.
A close game until almost the
end of the first half, the context was turned into a scoring
rout, with State tallying 13
goals in a row after the Winged
"0" had taken a 4-3 lead midthe second quarter.
way

Ed Blesh Revises Practice Sessions
As Cage Men Prepare For Opener

The Spartan front line will bel
With 00% t ci, r weeks remaining hi-fore the first cage game, Coach
considerably strengthened for the Ed Blesh has revised his practice
of the large number
the
with
contest
rousing non-league
\of men out for the squad.
Al
Vakalmvsky.
return of (lento
Starting today, Blesh will cut the squad in half with no regard
w% a scoring threat, the diminu- as to ability. One-half will practice this afternoon and the other half
an
he
should
tive front line man
will have their session tonight from 7:30 to 9:15 p.m. This will allow
added power to the gold and white the mentor to have closer contact with each man and find out what
MSCmen Thursday as he has been
are his possibilities. At present there are 50 working out, and this
tiring steadily for the past two is too many at one time to get the best results, says Blesh.
weeks although unable to compete
Next week will bring the beginning of daily practice for the boys.
In any conference tilts.
It is not definite as yet, hut the sessions will probably occur in the
In this game Diederichsen hopes evenings from 7315 to 9:13. IiVith thr squad cut down for next week’s
Ii, ()Math) the fitst information as practices. Blesh expects to settle down and concentrate entirely on the
for the present.
to the relative strength of his offense. Defensive work will he left al
There will he approximately 30 men on the squad following the cut.
squad as compared to the California Bears who defeated the sail- Blesh said that anyone who had any possibilities at all would he retained for the present.
ors in a pre.sensonal garne
The South Americans boast
As
team composed of veterans and have a large edge over American southerners on their heels.
will undoubtedly give the Spar- players who usually get their first shown by the California game, the
.Sinc.’ the
tans a neo a ern
kick at a illrirer ball in high school. Chileans have more of an offense
game of soccer in Smith America
Dosterichsen will depend upon than a defense, hence Roy Is workthe
In
football
to
parable
is I.
of his squad ing on the theory of stopping a
t players start the offensive nhlIit
United States,
and keep the good offense with a better offense.
I and therefore to dominate play
In early (+Mb

DTO MEETS BCS
Tomorrow Delta Theta Omega
will tangle with the Beta (’hi Sigma squad, and next Tuesday the
Alpha Pi Oniega six will battle the
Delta Sigma Gamma men.
The schedule as announced by
Weitzenberg is as follows:
Tues., Oct. 27GPS vs. SGO.
Wed., Oct. 28DTO vs. BCS.
Tues., Nov. 3APO vs. DSG.
Wed., Nov. 4--GPS vs. DTO.
Thurs., Nov. 5SGO vs. BCS.
Tues., Nov. 10uro vs. APO.
Thurs., Nov. 12SGO vs. DSG.
Tues., Nov. 17GPS vs. APO.
Wed., Nov. 18SGO vs. DTO.
’Thurs., Nov. 19BCS vs. DSG.
Tues., Nov. 24APO vs. BCS.
Tues., Dec. 1GPS vs. BCS.
vs. DSG.
Wed., Dec.
Thurs., Dec. 3SGO vs. APO.
Tues., Dec. 8GP5 vs. DSG.

:frie

2rtro

Intra-Mural Grid
Today At 12:15
( ’haiku); ing
the
new
league
leaders, the Toaspern intra-mural
football squad tangles with the
Sheets eight in the opening game
of the third week of ilay in the
Spartan Noon League.
The Toaspern squad rests in the
lead as a result of their 6 to 0 victory over the previously undefeated Akamian team. To date, the
Toaspern eight is the only undefeated team In the league.
The second game features a duel
between the second place Akamian
men and a victory-starved Gottschang squad. Gottnehang’s team
has been improving of late and the
big captain promises that his men
will surprise everyone by upsetting
the favored Akamian group.
Today’s game will be the first
half for both of the encounters.
The same teams will meet again on
Thursday to play off the second
half. ’The games are split Into two
halves so that the teams can play
a full sixty minutes.
The time for today’s games has
been net at 12:15 by Ivan Olson.
BIN FROM THOSE WHO
ADVERTISE

it
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INFORMATION RELEASED TO MEN
WITHDRAWING FROM COLLEGE
TO ENTER SERVICE, REGISTRAR
Joe West, registrar, yesterday released latest information
concerning college credit given to men withdrawing from
school to enter the service.
Men withdrawing from college after completion of four
weeks’ work in a quarter to enter the armed forces are entitled to a review of their work to date and may receive a lump
sum of credit of from 1 to 15 units
depending upon:
1. The load carried,
2. The quality of work done,
and,
3. The proportion of the quarter’s work completed.
This lump sum credit must be
asked for at the time of withdrawal and must be validated within
30 days by official evidence of actual enrollment in some branch of
the service. Students should apply
in person at the Registrar’s office
for this credit adjustment before
leaving college.

FLOWER CHOSEN
DEBATE MANAGER
Richard Flower, a junior and
major in general elementary, was
elected debate manage!’ for the
year at a meeting of the Forensic
Debate squad last Friday in room
151. Marjorie Howell, sophomore,
was chosen assistant manager.
Flower has been active in debate affairs for two years. He has
represented Washington Square in
several tournaments, and came in
third place in the all-college speech
contest last spring. Marjorie, who
has also been active in debate
circles for a year, is a social science major.
The new managers take the
places of Henry Leland, last year’s
manager, and Marilynne Skinner,
assistant manager.

NOTICES
Will all town in the I. S. Marine
Corps Reserve meet at 9
Wednesday, so that we may all
together at the meeting..
Kappa Delta Pi:
members.

Attention, all

There will be a meet-

ing Tuesday, October T7, at 4110
to greet
p.m, in the Student t"
new pledges.Bethel Beattie, Pres.
AWA will meet today in room 24
at 4

1).111.

All

executive council

members

’Dee, please at-

of the Rails C

tend the meeting at 12:30 today in
the Student Union.
ish those by-laws.

..uurary schoi!..
Tau
lastie society int. woolen physical
education majors, held a formal initiation Wednesday at Miss Barbara Ross’ home for the following
Betty Hoffman, Evelyn
women:
Rutherford, Maxine Knight, Betty
Henley and Phyllis Jacobs.
Following the initiation, Betty
Hoffman was elected president,
Daphne Gardiner, vice-president,
and Evelyn Rutherford, secretary-

reasurer.
We must fin- t

Barbara

FLUOROSCOPY

Stanley.

%WM the girl who found the walcontaining

Women P.E. Majors
Hold Initiation

But soon!

Ilugh

let

NEWS BRIEFS

Reach’s

student body card, please turn it
Into the Lost and Found office or
at 60 South 5th street?

It is requested that the following students report to the Health
office immediately to make an appointment for fluoroscopy:
Patte SteArdie, Chas. McCarty,
Daisy McConnell, Bob McCormack,
Jennie MeCosh, Roger MeElligott,
Bruce McCrady. Rupert McNeil,
Marjorie McReynolds. Wade McVay, Gerald Macy, John Madden,
Mary Matleiros, Charles Magneson, Robert Magnuson, Betty MailLaurraine
Malign!,
tette, Jane
Manley, Russell Marino.
Mildred Marshak, Mahlon Mar-

leSI
Call For Students
0
On SCA Committee viEN

,. ,rr

ni,. needed

work on the social Service esillET
matter, sponsored by the Shia(

Christian Association, it ws4IAVES
nouneed yesterday by Miss j
Tholts, SCA secretary.

ME

There is a variety of duties:
fered to volunteers on this comas
tee. One group of students k .611,01 interesi
act as leaders of clubs for hbz, reserve progre
school boys and girls. Anothelieed from 9 o’el
group will work at the recreahos attend a meet’
center in the Mexican settlerneiwy auditorium
on Jackson street, where en1s of a Joint
tainment for the children Memo speak on the
consists of games and handicoduedriol
Anyone interested should
3Me o’clock clt
Miss Thoits at the SCA officeggfirially dismiss&
the Student Center, 120 E.
to the
Antonio street.
ondatice will b.
4slready in the res
shall, Gayle Marten, Roy Moosother in the cent
son, Donald Matthewson, Lids The traveling lo
Maxwell, Donald Maxwell, H000 tire officers
Meyer, Charles Migueigorry,
reserve prom
Miller, I.ouie Miller, Alex Mho" introduced by
Theresa Minardi, Arthur Misted Pitman and
Robert
Mitchell, Elden Iloseoring order:
Alan Moore, Artis Morford, Rohe 1 Capt. W. T.
Morris, Everett Morrison, liemeilluss the Army I
Morse.
1arPs.
1 Lt W. P. Sio
!v,
Army Air Co

sa directly

Junior Class Council:
Meeting
1NCOMPLETES
Men who have completed at
of all members in room 24 at 12:15
quarter’s
Wednesday. This includes both the
least threefourths of a
work may elect to receive the cusGeneral and Executive councils.
tomary incompletes instead of this
adjusted lump sum credit.
BUY FROM THOSE WHO
A man who has completed all
ADVERTISE
the work of a course except the
final examination may receive full
credit in that course, if so recommended by his instructor, upon
presentation of official evidence of
(Continued from page 1)
actual enrollment in some branch
decide to do’ is unknown, but to
of the service.
those who are not already in the
Men who serve in toe armed
army or navy reserve comes this
forces may have educative experisuggestion from Mr. West: "I earnences which will justify the grantestly recommend that these boys
ing of college credit. Such men
attend the joint Army, Navy, and
should secure and preserve official
Packets, 10c, 25c and 50c
Marine College Procurement board
statements descriptive of their
program tomorrow at 9:00 a.m. in
training and performance which
the Morris Dailey."
may be presented to the college
With not more than one-third of
Contain stamp case, address book, etc.
for evaluation when the war is
the army and navy quota of 928
over. According to present plans,
accepted for San Jose State
men
this credit will vary from 9 to
college reserves, it is expected that
22% units, depending upon the
the present number will be greatly
In leather or imitation, pocket size and larger
quality and extent of the experiIncreased.
ence and training. This credit will
The fact that it is not necessary
be in addition to the credit reto change one’s original college
ferred to above.
Parker, Sheaffer, Wahl or Waterman
major has been of considerable
The minimum of nine units’
consolation to prospective reserve
credit is occasionally granted in
enlistees. "It is fairly easy to qualadvance when such credit will alify in accordance to these prolow a student to graduate.
Paper covered books, pocket -size --200 subjects
posed programs," West declared.
To date, there are approximately 65 enlisted in the Navy V-1
program, 10 in V-5, 75 in V-7, 83
Diaries, Date Books. Address Books
(Continued from page 1)
army enlisted reserves, 50 army
campus November 19, IS, and 14 air force enlisted reserves, and 5
to obtain the necessary papers re- miscellaneous reservists.
quired for enlistment immediately
"Personally, I doubt if many
and present them to the proper of- men students will be called until
ficers Wednesday and Thursday the end of the school year, unless
for approval.
the war situation changes drastiThese papers vary for the re- cally," stated Pitman, "and if that
serve program.
Information re- were the ease, those in the regarding them may be obtained In serves would also he called."
the Dean’s office. In general for
The decisions of Freshmen Merle
77 SOUTH FIRST STREET
all reserves except the Army E. R. Chamberlain, age 18, and Melvin
C., the following papers are neces- Durst, age 18, are examples of
sary before enlistment procedure what the typical 18-19 year olds
MMINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIN MMMMM R1111111111111111111111M111 MMMMM
MMMMM NMI MMMMMMMMM MS MMMMM 1111111111111110
can begin:
should do today. Seated comfort1. A statement from the Regis- ably in the office of the dean of
trar’s office saying that the appli- men, they professed their desire to
cant is enrolled at San Jose State enlist in the army air crops recollege and is in good standing.
serve and then proceeded to ask
2. A certificed copy of your birth the obliging Dean for information
certificate.
and counsel. Both said that they
3. A notorized release from your are aeronautics majors who plan
parents for your enlistment if you to make this work their college as
are under 21 years of age.
well as their emergency objective.
4. Three letters of recommendaFrom Sophomore Bill Kelley, 19,
tion.
also comes the now-popular idea
for a future in the army air coeps
Elyse Bartenstine, Bobbie Allen, reserve; while Sophomore Doug
Wilma Sableman, Viola Coonradt, Wallace, who is an engineering
Elsa Anderson, Nisei Peter, Jeanne major, prefers the naval reserves.
Wright, Jane Reed please meet in "I am much in favor of the draft
the AWA
at 1 today, Tues- plan," states Wallace, "because
day, to plan the AWA Jamboree. there is no doubt that under this
If you cannot collie, send someone group is to be found those who
in your place.Ilansen and Ms - are best equipped, have no dependents, and who are in iodic,.
bons.
physical shape."
"I don’t want to be an office,
There will be an important meet"THE FRIENDLY STUDENT STORE ing of the Inter-Society Council I want to he a gob," was the good,
134 E. San Fernando
Across from Student Union
Tuesday at 12:30. it Is imperative word from Melton Olson, age 19.
"A Minute’s Walk Will Save You Money that all members attend.Mary who has decided to enlist her.,
he is drafted.
Virginia Bristow, Prem.
MM al

Induction Plan

Gifts for Service Men
STATIONERY(with gold insignia)

$1.25-1 Box

WRITING CASES

$1.25 To $10

PHOTOGRAPH CASES

60c up

FOUNTAIN PEN SETS

$3.50 To $20

POCKET BOOKS

Traveling Board

INT
IH

25c per Volume

BIBLES and TESTAMENTS

Xmas Cards For Service Men

Curtis Lindsay

3. Capt. Doug M.
(Continued t

ATTENTIO
Men in reserve
aot yet filled o
the Registrar’s 0
that you do it i.
Do not neglect
Cr. Go up to i
right now. Thi
he roniplete this
the joint procure
riles. It is essel
tame he with th
der that your !
securately deters
This Is to he
mord until yot

imior Cot
011 Disc us
for Class 1
The senior col
r second meeti
11 435 South
night to
for the sea
ding to Dot
dent
GPM’

Long Is
clii
r. which Is dealt

Mid -Term Jitters?

rthl"if Peoplr
w that "all
t know and
on when they
’Plans for the
or mixer will
A
is, we’ll see
e time for
the
d.

OUR

Charles McCuml
r and membe

TROUBLED BY

OUTLINES

SIMPLIFY REVIEW FOR EXAMS
Concise Factual
Easy on the Nerves

35c To $1.25

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.

tr4, will ur
Up some of
t
to this
quartet
lased at the Is
ell and seem(
lorilY, accord’.
Tile
members or’
ad. duo
officei
kleehan, Mars
larteneteii
5.15. Joe
Talbot,
Mari. Ruth
Risk
k. John Ilowe,
I
r, Hill
Sant
Met’uniby
s Stoffels,
Ltd Mirgipn

